SUPPORTING THE SUCCESS
OF SEDMI ODJEL

Challenge
	
To house customer’s infrastructure in
a local, secure and highly connected
location

Solution
Infrastructure colocated at Interxion’s
Vienna data centre

Sedmi Odjel, a leading, fast-growing managed service
provider in Croatia, needed a local data centre in Austria to
provide best-in-class services for its local customers. It opted to
colocate at Interxion’s Vienna facility. “We have already made
great experiences with Interxion”, says Marin Vidaković (CEO),
Sedmi Odjel. “That’s why we turned to Interxion to support
our business in Austria, as well.”

ISO 27001-certified information
management system
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Sedmi Odjel d.o.o. was founded in 2010. Its core business is providing leasing and
IT infrastructure management. Their range of services includes: Managed Services,
such as Operations, Management and Consulting; Infrastructure-as-a-Service,
including Private and Hybrid Cloud as well as Storage-as-a-Service and Backupas-a-Service. Along its eight years journey, the company has grown from a small
startup to a large and respectable company delivering highly professional services
to businesses across the globe.

	
A neutral, non-competitive data centre
environment

Result
	
Ability to scale and reconfigure space at
any time needed
	
Easy expansion of Sedmi Odjel’s
presence in CEE

For their Austrian subsidiary Sedmi Odjel needed a data centre operator offering
onward connectivity in a well-managed hosting facility. Above all, it sought the
security of a partner capable of matching the scale of its own growth plans, giving
the reassurance that it could meet all commitments to its customers into the future.
As a company focused on providing security and backup services Sedmi Odjel,
moreover, places great value on information security. In order to handle their
customers’ high security standards, the company has been certified to ISO27001 –
the best-known standard for an information security management system (ISMS). It
was therefore of primary importance that Sedmi Odjel’s data centre operator meets
the same requirements.
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applications. With over 700
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Internet exchanges, and most
leading cloud and digital media
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Interxion has created connectivity,
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communities of interest.
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2020 werden Multi-Cloud-Konzepte die Norm sein.
Je nach Anwendung werden Unternehmen auf verschiedene
Cloud-Lösungen setzen. Cloud Connectivity Hubs bieten als
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Clouds effizient betreiben, aber auch direkt auf Public Cloud
Anbieter zugreifen.
* Für die Umfrage wurden von Research in Action (RIA) 120 IT-Entscheider in österreichischen Unternehmen ab 250 Millionen
Jahresumsatz befragt.
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InterXion Österreich GmbH
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Email: vienna.info@interxion.com
European Customer Service Centre (ECSC)
kostenlos aus Europa: + 800 00 999 222
kostenlos aus den USA: 185 55 999 222
Email: customer.services@interxion.com
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